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IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m a boss with my hands.Right about now is when I mention how big myÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ wrench

is.No need.It speaks for itself.My story is simple: Michelle comes to my body shop and

canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t pay for the repairs.I give them for free. I guess thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a turn on. We crash

against my desk both wanting it like animals.Then poof, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s gone.6 months later, I punch

a crooked cop, and Michelle is assigned as my court appointed lawyer.One problem.The crooked

cop in question will do anything to have her.Screw that. She's mine.If you donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t like

hard-bodied, rugged bad boys with good hearts, then please donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t read. If you

donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t like happily-ever-afters, then this might not be your cup of tea. If you DO like all of the

above, then get ready to have your breath taken away!
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Tantalizing Energizing, Awesome,Throttle will definitely get your engine reved up,It's filled with great

tension, action, suspense and shiver worthy sexuality..yummy.Andrew aka Ace can be my

mechanic anytime, not only is he one sexy well built man, he has such a good heart and is so

protective, squeal.Michelle the lawyer was frustraing, at times I wanted to shake her and say get it

together girlfriend, lol.Chet the cop was just creepy. Well maybe that's just my opinion or my distrust



with law enforcement, hmm.Energy packed from page one.Fantastic Read!!Mature readers, 18+,

strong language and sexual content.I voluntarily read and reviewed this book by it's

author.Reviewer for Nook Books and More Blog.R/R 8/30-31/17

What the...? Wow. I don't know if I have all the words for this, but I'll try.I felt for Michelle; I really did.

I understood the hiding, putting on the acceptable face and trying to fit in when you had to. It was

frustrating to see how it kept her and Andrew/Ace apart.Oh, Ace! Such a good guy, wrapped up in a

yummy bad-boy exterior. He was sweet, he let his guard down, he was sensitive. And I love him and

Michelle together.True, the blurb gives away the bad guy, but finding out what happens and how

Michelle and Andrew handle it is the fun part.I received an ARC in exchange for my honest opinion.

I also bought it because I love it that much.

Loved this story! Classic bad boy Andrew "Ace" and shy librarian type lawyer Michelle. Throw in a

sleezy creepy cop neighbor Chet, and you've got excitement! The chemistry between the main

characters is off the charts! You can FEEL it as you read! The story grips you from the begining.

Don't be surprised if you stay up all night reading this one! I did!

Was a good, sweet book. Also liked the bonus book. It was also very sweet. Glad they got their

HEA.

What can I say, I'm a sucker for a nice guy...and this one is easy on the eye too! A winning

combination.Michelle is the new Public Defender in Pelham and before she can really get fully

settled and start to work, her beater of a car has her in a local garage hoping for a quick,

inexpensive fix for her heater. The problem is bigger than she anticipated and she looses it at the

front desk...that's when Ace, the mechanic takes her in his office and settles the bill to both their

satisfaction. Her mom says Michelle snaps under pressure and I have to agree with her.The

generous mechanic is Andrew "Ace" Bogart. I like this guy. He is the real deal, a nice guy and a

trustworthy individual who has had some challenges throughout his life and been on the receiving

end of more than a few raw deals. Chet Browntooth is an officer with the local police department

and a real PITA. And he is smarmy, but that's just my take on his character - wouldn't want him as a

neighbor for sure! There is history and rivalry between these two men that began in the fourth grade

and continues to play out through the story.I don't like spoilers so I am not telling you the story, you

need to discover it on your own. Let me just say this, it is complicated, filled with mystery and a



generous dose of swexy moments and at times you will wonder "what the heck" but hang in there,

everything will be answered.I received an advanced reader copy in exchange for an honest review .

Miss Kira Blakely definitely deserves five stars for these dirty dealings. I was hooked on this book.

These two characters couldn't have been more perfect for each other. Uptight lawyer meet sexy,

dirty mechanic! ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€•Ã‚Â¥ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€•Ã‚Â¥ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€•Ã‚Â¥Michelle is an uptight

lawyer, fresh from school, making new start in a new town. When her car heater stops working, she

takes it to a local mechanic to fixed. But when he finished she realizes she's made a big mistake,

she didn't ask for a quote on the work.Ace is that local mechanic, when he realizes that the young

woman cannot pay, he kindly throws the bill in the trash welcomes her to Texas. Neither expected to

see each other again after a quickie in his office.Six months later, Ace needs a lawyer and is

assigned the new public defender. There they come face to face again and the sparkles are no less

hot!

Michelle just got her first job out of college as a lawyer, and just moved states away to become a

public defender in Texas. Just her luck that her vehicle breaks down. She's at the shop, and her bills

a lot more that she thought it would be. The mechanic/owner Ace is undeniably the sexiest man

she's ever met. He calls her into his office to hopefully set up a payment plan when he scrunches up

the bill, and welcomes her to the area. She still can't deny him, and she's not the type of girl to have

one night stands but there's something that she can't control. He tells her to leave, but they clash in

the hottest one night stand right there in his office.6 months later Ace/Andrew is arrested at a

roadside stop, and is assigned a public defender. When he arrives to the lawyer's office, he's

greeted by the last woman he expected.... Michelle. He let Michelle know exactly what happened at

the roadside stop & how it was all officer Chet's antagonizing. He's really not to worried about the

charges anymore, he's more concentrating on the woman standing in front of him, and how to get

her.Michelle has a lot of relationship issues/anxiety issues, that she has to overcome. Along with a

burglar breaking into her house, that the cops don't seem to get the notices, or they don't seem to

be taking anything of value.Ace/Andrew is struggling with whether or not he's his daughter biological

father. Trying to get Michelle to see what's going on between them, and getting the charges against

him dropped.Loved this book! Worth the read!!!"I voluntarily received an ARC of this book for my

honest review."
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